
risters and infidel doctrinaires is over. T iere
is, however, much to do, and the Government
cannot afford to stand stil. Ta prepare lei
country for a monarchical sclution, is its task,
and any divergence from this poliey would b
a negative of the vote which raisei it te office.
While deprecating ail precipitate measures, the
country asks for the assurance o its future,
net only to-morrow but the day after, and
nothing save a dynastic vote can effect this. It
is fully understood by all members of the
Administration that to their hands is commit.
ted the noblest of tasks. T-

"Unithread the rude eye of rebellion,
And welcome back again discarded faith,"

is their portion in contemporary history, and
that they have ivoked the aid of God publicly
and officially is the best warrant for the suc-
cess of their efforts. The Assembly has ac-
cepted the demand of the Archbishop of Paris
for the authorization to huild a Church of the
Sacred Heart on Montmartre, and has ap-
pointed M. Beller Reporter of the motion. M.
Cazenove de Pradines wili demand that a de-
putation of fifty deputies be appointed to assist
at the laying of the foundation-stone, and this
also will probably b voted.-Cathlic Opin-
ion.

FOURVIERES AND Lyoss.-The incendiary
attempt to destroy the chapel of the miraculous
image of the Blessed Virgin last wcek, at
Fourvierce, was the occasion of a very touching
amende aonorable,fa tdays liter, on thé part of
the Lyons people, Thousands of citizens spon-
taneously united in a reparatory devotion, at
which but a portion of those assembled could
crowd into the chureli. The Devil is having,
in tact, rather a bad time of it at Lyons just
now. Until the electoral lists of the city shall
have been revised, no good candidates for an&
office whatever can easily b elected, and Con-
servatives are sometimes condemaned to an
inaction which is not so apathetic as your Paris
correspondent has supposed; but rather te
choice of the lesser of two evils. But the
breaking-up of the worst drinking dans, the
eurbing af liceetieus nispapars, aed th sup-
pressing of publie atheistia demonstrationa ut
burita, by the new Prefect of the Rhone, M.
Dacrot, lias dismayed and discomfited the
Reds, as much as it has gratified order-loving
citizens. His measures are making impious
Ecandals appear contemptible and ridiculous.
and anything laughed at il France is lost.-
Tablet.

The Pope follows the march of affairs in
France with tic deeposf interest, and especialy
the revival of the pilgrimages, on which he
much relies for a quickening of poonlar faith
and love of the Holy Seo. He has also ex-
pressed Lis admiration o Gencrai de Barrail's
words on the civil interments: "If once yon
take away the soldier's belief in the next world,
you have no riglht to ask him to sacrifice his
life in tis."

Of il strange combinations none could be
stranger than that of which we Lave been re-
minded by a pamphlet just published under the
auspices of the Cazlist Committeu; namely
that the advocates of the legitimacy of Don
Carloss claims to the Crown of! Spain are in
fact defending Orleanist interests in France.
Of course if the Treaty of Utrecht had never
been executed, Don Carlos would be the
direct beir teflicCrowno i France after f th
Comte de Chambord'a death, and if the male
descendant of Philip V., according to the Salie
law should no longer be held to have a right ta
the Crown of Spain, his exclusion froi the
throne of France, arranged in order that the
two Crowns should nevèr b united, would no
longer have any meaning. This is obvious;
but as, aithough he doubtlies did it with this
intention only, Philip V. made an express re-
nunciation of the Crown of France on bchalf of
himself and his descendants le France, first of!
bis brother the Duc de Berri, and bis male
heirs, and ten aof bis uncle, the Duke of
Orleans, an Lhis male heirs; it seems odd that
Louis Pilippe nsouId have expressed th
deliberate opinion that the renunciation would
be actually rendered null by the introduction
of female succession in Spain. He wrote, how-
ever, in these termas to M. de Poligna during
fle reign of Chars X: .I take a lively in-
terest a bthis question" [the question of the
Spanish succession], Inot only as a French-
man, but as a father, for in the event (which
will not occur during my time) that we should
have the misfortune' ta loue M. lea Duc de

-Bordeaux without his leaving childrenr the
Crowa touid descend te my eMlest son, pro-,

EDUÇTIO.-Petitions in favour of religious
education continue to b forwarded ir great

numbers, principally through fthe Catholic
clubs, to the Secretar of the Commission on
Education. Already more than one million
persons have signed the petitien, and more are
coming forward every day,

The Shah was greatly'struck by the noble
and commanding présence of Presideet Mac-
Mahon. During the procession from the train
ta the carriage, is Majesty fihc turned round
to examine, with evident admiration, the per-
sanal appearnece of h' ballant host. The
magnificent beauty of the queen o! ctes
fairly astonished the Shah. Everywhere loud
shouts filledithe air, nt shouts of welcome to
the royal visitor, but cries of Vi-ve ilaMal î I
Of fan greater importance than the visit of a
thousand kings, are the manifestations of affect-
ion and honor with which a gallant and chival-
rous people welcome the man mto wlose ints
they have confided the fortunes and destinies of
their native land--Cathoac Opinion.

SPAIN.
MADRID, July 29.-The refusal of the afthorities

of Almera to comply with the denand of General
Contreras, for the contribution of 500,000 pesetas
was followed by an attack upon that city by the in-
surgent fleet. Afiet ' two hours firing the insurgents
made au attempt ta disembark, but were repulsed by
the National forces. The iomen and children left
Almenria before the commencement of the attack.
The town is now occupied orly by Republican
truop, who arc dotorauincd to nako a desperate re-
sistance against the attacks of the insurgents.

The Cortes las resolved ta proceed immediately
with the consideration of bills providieg for a new
national lan, the national armaments and the sup-
pression of the right of pardon by the President.-
The Civil Governor of Barcelona lias seized a news-
paper in tat cify, for endeavouring to incite mutiny
amongst the National troops stationed there.

MAnaR, July 31.-The insurgents in Valencia still
refuse ta surre.zder, and the republican troops re-
sumed the bombardment of the city last night. The
citizens of Alicante, fearing an attak fron the in-
surgents, have made urgent application tothe Madrid
Government for re-euforcemaents. Despatlhes have
been received froi Seville, announcing that the in-
surgents have set fire to that city in four different
places by means of petrolcum. t

MADRID, Aug. .- A sharp fig-h las taie place
near Malaga beween fhe Republicans and t finsur-
gants, In hich the latter vere daetetd and driven
from the field, Eighty-seven insurgents were killed.

PAx, Aug. l.--The Carlists announce tht Don
Carios has captured Estella writl the entire garrison,
which surrendered as prisoners of war.

A CARLIîsT VacToRr.-Tie Timiec correspondent,
writing from Bayonne on the 1st lst., gives the
folowing account of the recent Carlist victory;
The victory of Carlists is net a successful faray of!
some petty band, the surprise of a village or of ain
insolated party of troops, but a regular victory ac-
cording to all the rules of the field. Six or seven
days ago it was ascertained that the banda of the
chiefs Oua1, Dorregarray. Lizaraga, Rada, Lors, Ellio,
and others, amounting in all ta over 1,000 men well-
armed and equipped, after remaining three days at
Lecumberri, left it suddenly during the night for
the Amescoas. Lecumberri is on the main road from
Tolosa (Guipuzcoa) ft Pampeluna,ein the picturesque
valley of Laivaun, and the stream, from which it
takes its cames traverses valley and village. The
road, net by any means broad, becomes still more
narrow as it approaches the defile known as the
Paso de las dos Ifermanaas, where rocks rise perpendi-
cular on both sides, and look as if theyli ad once
formed but one mass and been rent asunder by
sorAe convulsion of nature. It was through this
pass that Gencral Sarsaield (the descendant of James
II.'s Sarsfield) was on the peint of adrancing ta join
Gene-! Evans's force im 1837 near Hermani for a
combint à attack on the whole Carlist lin, instead
of by Vera and Oyarzun, as originally intended.
He made one day',s march as far as Irurzun, but was
driven back by the snow, whiich fell heavily during
the night. The formidable nounttin positions of
Lecumberri, over which a column would have ta
pass, are now, as then, the ienmys centre of opera-
lions in the north-western provinces, and the coun-
try is held or menaced by thenm froma mile or two
out of Tolosa to near the walls of Panmpeluna. The
day affer the Carlist General and is chiefs traversed
thia pass they fell in with the Republican troops,
commanded by Castanon, near Murieta. The com-
bat commenced about three a'lelk fin theafternoon
and was nt over till nightfall, during which Ellio,
a regularly trained soldier, a veteran of the Seven
Years'war, and a native of Navarre, man<euvred
so as to place Castanon between two fires. Castanon
employed cannon, and did hils best to clcer o bis
men ; it wais n vain, hie was forced to retreat on
Muricta. It was rumaoured that Generals Nouvilas
and Portilla came up witli the Carlists after the
combat-it is net said when-and infHicted on themi
a severe check, with the losas of some hundreds in
killed, wounded, and prisoners. This last account
la net implicitly believed, ads alflthe Carlist villages
in that part of Navarre were up the last moment
manifesting the ntmost joy; and young men by scores
were satting out of their own accord te join the
Calrlis, and others are only waiting for arms t
followitheir example. The loss inflicted on both
sides is yariously stated, but after the combat the
ground was strawed with dead bodies. The Carliets
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charity." The good Sisters need nt long remain
in suspense; happy are tey "Who expect nothing
for they shall not be disappointed." What consider-
ation or compensation can lave the Lord's canse-
crated virgins to expect from the ruffians of the
royal Barabbas, Who, as lithe late J. F. Miaguire said,
bas "l the temperament of a got, and the morality
of a moss-trooper"? The Poar Clares of Rame, ac-
cording ft the same correspondent, have beae dis-
possessed to give place to a chemical-school. The
perfume of their pious prayers is less agreeable t
the nostrils of King " Honest Man" than tenoisome
stink of sulphuretted hydrogen-fit emblem of the
atmosphere of the infernal locality, te a freehold in
perpetuity in which ha bas so well become entitled.
-Caholic Opinion.

The Obser'atore Romano says that the Chapter of
Allessandria bave laid a the feet of tbe Holy Fa-
ther an address in which the members express their
sorrow at ihaving arflicted the heart of the Sovereign
Pontiff, on the occasion of the obsequies of Ratteazi.
They profess before Cod their willingness ta obey
the ecclesiastical law, and to mark always, by
every one of their nets, their devotion t the Holy
Sec and ta the person of the Pope.-The Journal de
Brielles says that the ex-queen of Spain, in taking
farewell of the Spanish monks of the Holy Tsinity
in Rome, said, "lPay for me-and pray for Don
Carlos ! It is reported in connection wii this say-
ing, that Isabella's Only desirein life no, is to bus
allowed peacefully to live l Madrid as a private
princess en retraite.

The volcanic phenomena continues without cessa-
tion in Upper Italy, and have broken out at Belluno,
Tarra, and the Lake of Santa Croce, which has risen
to boiling temperature. At most of the villages in
the province of Udine, churches, houses, and belfries,
have fallen, the eaith lias given way, the crops ara
ruied, and the terror is general. Aill the families
who are ablu te do so bave gone into tents in the
open country, and the damage is estimated ai more
than two millions sterling.

Fresi accounts from Belleuno mention that just
before the cartiquake the water in the Public
Mormal Baths turnedt as reand as blood, and a few
hours after was filled with ashes. On the 2nd of
July the shocks contiaued and the population ere
emigrating-

Th instructions sent by the Duc do Broglie [O
the tno ambassadors in Rome, though extremeli
nmoderat, are, it is aiid, ver>' distateful toItaly, Who
feels uncertaim of ber ground. ad il beginning t
recognize the truth of the axiom, that France can
never be otherwise than Cathoelic and that the first
use she will make o? lier recovered strength will bc
ta place hersel t i c p ac io tha Crusade,Cmaiho ei
bave cran Éfilesympafli>ya!flie Grcine Ceflilic.-
It is this certainty tiat paralyses Italy, and renders
any definite ministry a sheer impossibility. It is
felt that the abyss is opening bencath lier feet, and
that she is everywhere losing hold after hold on
publia opinion even in Protestant cotntries. The
discontent increases hourly, and if the smallest ex-
terior pressure were exercised there is net a doubt
that the inass of the population would regard any
army of rescue as its saviour and not as its eniemy.

RTsicTroN ix Sicity.--Thie Island of Sicily h'as for-
warded an address to the English Parliament, of
whiclh all mention lias bean carefully suppressed by'
thel "Liberal" press, but which is particularly im-
portant at the present moment. In it the Sicilians
demand the support of Great Britain in regaining
their liberty, autonomy, and the restoration of
Francis IL They acknoledge their culpable mis-
take in 1800, and rserve ticir right of separation ai
any moment which may L favourable. The petition
is signed by above 100,000 of the principal inhabi-
tants. This fart is especially worthy of note, as it
shows that if a Federal Republic in imitation of
Spain be proclaiied, Sicily and Naples will become
the Basque of Italy, and afford a fira footing for
Catholic and Royalist action. Federation maye ut
in two directions la the Peninsula. Prussia inows
this, and, as a very intelligent and well-written
article in thec Crusader of this week remark, Iis
already looking to a favourable result to herself in
the shape of a Mediterranean port." Italian unity
is no longer possible, and lie autonomist organisa-
tions in the Sicilies are far better smanaged and
more widely extended than is generally supposed.
The success of Don Carlos would ensure the auto-
nomy and reconstruction of the Sicilies and givea
sure refuge a the Hol Sece if needful ; and the
Carlist cause is evidently the ylia to all action else-
where, pending the freedom of France and lier power
of external policy.-CatoUe Opinion.

SWITZERLAND.
Tai Naiw CosTITruioN.-The draft of the new

Federal Constitution bas just been published, and
frein it we quote the items which affect the welfare
of the Church:-Art. 25. The confederation ils
cmpowered to establisha Untvcrsity, a polytechnie
sehool, and other educational establishments of a
similar kind. Primary instruction is ft b provided
by flae Cantons; itwill bc compulsory and grataitous
Art. 48. Thre will be a complote freedom of con-
science and rreed. No one shallb compelled ta
take part in the acts of any religions body or in
religious instruction. Civil and political rights
must nt be dependent on any regulations or con-
ditions of a religious kind, and no religious opinions
will be adnmitted as a justification for the neglect of
the daties of a citizen. No one shall ba compelled
ta pay taxes specially imposed for the spiritual
objects of a religioas body ft which le docs not be-
long. Art. 49. Every citizen shall se faras is con-
patible with morality and publie order, eujoy equal
freedoa in the exercise of is religion, and equal
protection for the services of his Church. The Con-
federation and ach Canton will take such stepa as
they may deem necessary for the preservation of
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archy, and we would beg of our renders to pertise
that document attentively so that, being impressed
with the gravity of the crisis, they may take speedy
steps-practical as w-ell as sympathetic-ton id our
afflicted brethren le Switzerland. We ma mention
as a hîint, tlat the French Catholica Lave subscribed
large sums to help the despoiled priests, and thnt
c simlar effort on the part of Englislmien would
be iailedwit ildeiglit and gratitude by those who
are now in suth dire need throughi their devotion t
the Church of God.-Catholie limas.

GERMANY.
BERLin, August .- Germany proposes a Congress

of the Maritime Powers t decide the status and
treatment of the insurgent Spanisi ships.

ALsÂcE-LoRRAiNE.-It is officially announced that
the Emperor of Germany, bas given his consent to
the law introducing the constitution of the German
empire into Alsace-Lorraine.

"STATE CArHaoics.-A confidential circular, ap-
parently from those Catholias iwho recently signed
an address to the Emperor, has somehow or other
obtained publicity the Gernmania. These gentle-
men express great alarmi at the prospect of being
confonnded with Ultramontanes, and se subjected to
unjust and riient usage," aid even t "ecruel op-
pression on the part of the State," and they there-
fore propose to save themselves by remaining,
throughout the struggle of I lthe Ultramontanes and
I the Jesuit party" against the Garman Empire, firn-

]y and mmovably attached to the State. And as
ticy ackenowledge that the Empire, as well as every
particular State, has the full right te determine by
legislationite limits btwen fthe respective att-
tributions of the State and of the Church, they will
of course have no difficulty ; as vhatever the State
claims to fIo they vill ackeowledge that it can do.
For signing the first address of disloyalty to the
Chrch, the Cathlic KLights of the Jolhanniter
Order in Silesia bave desposed the Duce of Ratibor,
Cardinal v. Hohenlohe's elder brother, from their
presidency, at the cost however of some secessions
from their Society.-TabL1f.

THE OFcÂIAL PaErsEcuTioN.-Tlie Prussia GCovern-
ment does net relax its efforts to reduce the Church
to absolute.inaction and complicity vith schisn.-
Te proceedings against the Archbishop of Cologne
and bis coadjutor, M. Baudry, are being pressed on
before the neis Ecclesiastical Court; the charge
against the two prelates being that they have ex-
comramunicated two priests for openly joining in the
schisn, and have interdicted from sacred functions
two seminarists who had got themselves ordained
by the schismatical Dutch Arclhbislop. In Posen,
a!tcr bavieg baeislied religions instruction liflic
Poisli language-the onl> ane knoia t li the yunger
children-from the schools, the nuthoritios have
now taken upon themselves to prohibit its being
given ever in the churches. A priest iho teaches
the catechism in churchI s conductig "a class
without the necessary permission." Eveh the Kreu-
Zeitung sces the injustice of this.-16.

Tant EMPERon WILLIÂM. - A most elaborate pro-
gramme bas been laid out for the autumn move-
menti of the Emperor of Germany, ending viti lthe
unveiling of the monument of Victory, in Berlin, in
September. But the Emperor is an oli man, feeble
in bodily bealth, his mind gone, and tottering on
the bring of eternity-how would it be if the victory
was one gained by king death ?

Slowly but surely is the persecution forging ahead
in Germany. The Posen clerical seminary is to ba
shut up forthwith, because fie noble bishop refused
to submit the programme of studies ta th infidel
officers of the Government; its revenues have l-
ready beenli sequestrated by the sanie olficiais; and
the seminary of Paderborn las been treated in a likea
manner. Already are the rats leaving what they
suppose to be a sinkieg ship, and oe instance, that
of Dr. Martin of the Pliplin Seminary, who .las re-
signedb is place ir the hopes of obtaimig a far
superior one when the bishop of Fulda is driven
into exile on account of is beroie defence of the
Church, is already recorded. At the same timo, If
is worthy of note that the Prussian Protestants are
fighting bitterly amongst fhcmselves, and quite re-
centl yflir Supreme Consistory, bas overruled the
sentence of expulsion, pronounced by a local (Bran-
denburg) Consistory, against the Rev. Mr, Sydow for
denying .the miraculous.birth of Christ. It is a
wonder Germans trouble themnselves about such
qustions cf all-with their Pope 'William at their
heand fliecannot surel> g aastray; or, if they do
mander fer from bis paculiar ld, flic' 'aili ied
themselves pretty sharply dragged back ag'in, with
svere punishment for the escapade. Religions
liberty is almost dead in Gernany.

A DREAM AND ITs CoNsEQuNcas.-On fe afternoon
of Saturday, July 19, about 4 o'cloc, considerable
excitement was created in the nighliborlood of Bol-
ton and Hoffman Streets by the report that a negro
child had fallen into a well. The alarmwas creaftd
by the appearance of a negro girl in anexcitedstate
at the front doorof a block of siall diellings known
as ta Guinison's Rows," calling for assistance. A
crowd quickly collected, which was soon swelled t
about five hundred persons of both sexes and colors,
and measures were promptly instituted to rescue
the child. The building surroinding the well was
soon razed to the ground, and grappling-hooks and
other improvised devices were brought into use,
but all to no effect. Final]y a stalwart negro vol-
unteered t descend into lhe well, and vas promhptly
secured by ropes and lowered. He remained down
a few minutes, and was then liauled up, and declar-
ed he could sao nothing of the child. Af his re-
quest the ropes ere readjusted so as to give him
mor "pilay," and he was again lowered and began
his search At this mcanent, to the surplise of thei
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WANTED
'By an experienced and conpetent Professor ofi La-

tin, Gree, Englilh and French, a situation eiler
now, or on the i1st Setember. ighest tcstimonials
as fo abilit> and moral rectitude.

Adress "Prof," rue Wi,s qoie.

Provincial Agricultural and l.- Güstrial

EX Il IBIT ION
FOR 1873.

THE PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL and IN.
BUSTRIAL EXHIBITION for 1873 open to tli
world, will b hceld in the CIT Y OF MONTREAL,
on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY asd
FRIDAY, the 1thi, 17th, 18th and 19th SEPTEM-
BER next on the GROUNDS, MOUNT ROYAL
AVENUE.

Prizes Offered, $12,000 to 815,000.
For Prize Lists and Blank Forcis of utries i al

the Departrments, apply to GEoGrEs LErsR Enaq.
Secretary of the. Council of ASgricult1irc, 3 Esq.
Gabriel Street, Montreal ; or to the Secretaries f
Cotanty Agricultural Societies.

Entries for Stock will not b i racai-e ter'fe
30th of Aust, and in th' iadustrivel Dapartmet
not after fthC tli September.

The principal Lines of Railwmays and Steamboats
wrill arry stock and articles for exhibition at re-
duced rtes.

For further information apply to the liundersigned
GEORGES LECLERE

Sec. of the Council of Agriecliture.
Aug. 1. 50

ACADEM Y OF TIHE SACRED HEART,
SAULT AU RECOLLET, N'EAR MONTRtEAL.

TEHIS Institution is beautifully and icalthfully le.
cated about six miles from Montreal. Every faci-
lity is afforded for acquiriug a thorougi knowledge
of the French language.

TERMS:
Boards and Tuition for the Seholastie yur, $150.

Piano, Vocal Music, Ilarp, Germnan, &-cc arc cxtra
For further particulars apply to the
48-2n LADY SUPERIOR.

55OO0OAGENTS WANTED.- Sampes sent
frce by mail ,with erma scicarefrent

$5 to $10 per day. Two entirel>' ssarticles, sale-
able as flour. Address N. H. WHITE, Ne -, N.J.

A SURE CURE FOR CATARRH.
Inatanetneias relief gucranteed to any one af-

fDiatd mii tcaharri or cod le te head, by using
Dr. William'rr (tl noted Indian doctor) cure for
Caamrs, (n a gctable remed. prepared froi rootf
anti gcsm.) Oe box will cure the worst case-has
curen eves of25 an< 30 years standing. It cures
-1on ai-ar> ofer remety fails. Sent by mail for
$.00. William's Proprietary Medicine Company,
Sale Maîuiactarers and Proprietors, Pittsburgh, Pa,

.S.A ,,P. O. IBox 1236. 45-3m

A SURE CURE FOR THE PILES.
Dr. William, the noted Indian Physician, has

discovered a positive cure for the blind, bleeding,
itching and ulcerated piles, (e powerful healing
Vegetable Ointment.) Onebox isvarranted to urO
ithe orst case. Not one single failure in fivears.
Sent by mail, securly sealed from Observation, fer

:S$Lo. Those who now suffer wifth the lathsome
disease should suffer iff they don't use Dr. William's
Remedy. William's Proprietary Medicine Company
Sole Manufactuîrers, PittsburghPa. U. S. A. P. 0.
Box 1236. 45-3m

PUBLIC NOTICE
Is heraby given that the undersigned,'Tutor to the
mineor ildren of the late Jossph Deschamps, in bis
lifetimne of the Paisli of Ste. Anne dit Bout de lIsle,
Blacksmitli, and of the late Basilcire Charlebois, his
wife, has been this day duly authorized, in bis said
quality, to accept the estate of the said deceased,
and aiso of the late Joseph Olivier Deschamps, lbre
of said minors, under benefit of Inventory.

Montrnal, 4th July, 1973.
ANDRE CITARLEBOIS.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
In te matter of 1. X. BENOIT, of Somerset,

Insolvent.
A dividend sheet bas bec prepared, open te ob-

jection, until the 5th day of Auagust next, afte'
which dividond will b paid.

G. H. DUMESNIL,
Assigno.

Montrel, i1th July, 1873. 49-W
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TETU WJNSSTANDHCTIIOLJC CRONICL--AJG. 8, 1873.
IIvidethe-Sil be minta.ied n Spain tock a gun, two gun carnages, .someartillery am-n peace and order among the embers fhevarlus nw thoroughly e

.dObEbuIGN INTaELLIGENCE. dud he n e law enuaine a munition, and a large quantity of muskets and religions, and t prevent any 'edoiac ets on the had ciused alflthe
but should it not b, the renunciation madby cartridges. Twelve cficers and 6-men oftheregn- damain of the State or Church. *...j. ., The estab- dow and shouted,i

FRANCE. Philip oV. f the Throne -of France, on behalf lar armyÙ wre made prison'ers. Lizaragg, the 'Car- liahment of bishoprics on Swissterrtory 15 subject bed." This unexj
of:himself and'his male descendants, wouldbelst commander in Guipuzcoa,hadtwo horses killed to the appoval of the Confedration' Art; 64. Any men holding the

PAus, July 3L-One hundred deputies in null and void-since it is only by virtue of bis under him. one who, without the permission fte Confedera- negro was danglir
the Frencl-Assembly have sent¯ta the Pope .nuitn ihist t ismale bd irdants of this udeLYh tian, shall exorcise any of icial ,nctins on Swiss instantly released1

aLYddressaoh territory as the agent of a toreign 'State or Power, officers grasped
an nddress, ~~~~~assnring hlm of their coefieued offiacoihaaliai escdat o U

devoon ta bis H li General Chabound Prnce have acqred an ndntestable ng t ta The new Ministry in Italy bas been constituted May be expelled from the country. y the Federal hauled the heroi
devtnr t a in te Court Martial tc Crown of Spain; but this right once abro- by Signor Minghetti. Fearful of anything which Council. The Ccnfederation bas the right of expel- landed him fairly-

aconed frfu trita o n l B gated, they would be entitled ta reclaim that would hasten the impending fall of is tatterieg iing frmile Swiss territory all foreigners Who child, Who ad sn
convenedfo the .rialnf Mahad Baelf. whichlithe Salie law of France gives them, the throne, Victor Emmanuel sent the following tele- endauger the internal or external security of the restored by the ap
PAiuoAugusto.Nancy and Belfort were inheriance a LouisXIV. for, astegrandsos grap to Minghetti:---"Settle it as best you can, country. ter, and the excit

evnuafed yesterday by the German troopsWho thatmnarceytk precedecefmy but do nef inake a crisis." The Ministers are- The Liberte of Fribourg publishes a long letter ad risen. In exj
evcu ted yster gyod thay ud n a a- , fd " ln the e rec e a Louis M Mighetti, President of the Ministry asad Minister of Mgr. Dupanloup, the Bishop of Orleans, on the pet- ehild had fallen in
urnedallutheirgoodsthat'ouldnotbcarF children." In the opinion therefore ofLos Finance ; Cantelli, Minister of the Interior; Spa- secution of the Catholic Church in Switzerland, in bad dreamed that

:ried off. The inhabitants of both cities re- Philippe-interested, and afterwards doubly venta, Minister of Public Works ; Vigliana, Minister which bis lordship recounts the horrible maltreat- around annet fi
mained in their houses While the Germans interested ia maintaining the contrary-the of Justice; Visconti Venosta, Minister of Foreign ment Catholics are now undergoing in that country; b truc. More th

uwere leavingt •pestaliment of thicriglh of Queen Isabel to Affairs ; General Ricotti, Mimister of !War; and refera t the supposed I" liberty of conscience I of the the fruiti less sear

fladt R te Eta eta ishC one wuld involve fcsubstt Scialoja, Minister of Public Instruction. The last age; reminds the Catholics of the Jura that their unconscious cause

Sthe Dparfment a oite Vosges. The su-' tian sh Cras fold Come de susilthree Ministers hld the same portfolios in the religious freedomb as been established by the Federal in an upper room,
mrec the D eatent of thee ma, i s -etienfod, t na Carlos fr the Comte de Paris as Cabinet which las just resigned. Nothing positive and Cantonal constitutions, and guaranteed by the

Prefect was beaten by tho e heir lt Henri V.:toewhom lhei is otherwise ls knownvith regard ft the Ministrs of Agriculture powers Who signed the treaty of 'Vienna, wio have.

DVive fic erstian dai five ameta by lioelsly related as the nephew of bis wife and and Marine, and Visconti Venosta's acceptance of howevernn a cowardly manner ignored those signa- Mona TTU'ruvA
During the evacuation of the Vosges by the the husband of his niece. It is a curious the Foreign Office bas net yet been received. tures; refers ta Prussia as being at the bottom of it several aiticles an

Germans there were crisoa!'u cincidenc'tat, but, for ncvfeioale cousin l on Thick as leaves in the Shady Vale arc the traves- all; but proplcsies an end, sooner or later, t the to try t recover i
ties of fact whenever the Catholic Church or its ephemeral reign of violence now prevailing. Roberts, was help

mune c athe liuse of Modena, who lias by marriage venerable Head is concerned, which have genorally The immediate peril of the Churchl is far greater on Sunday, as one
rThe Prefecta of the Department of the taken that eventual succession, into the Royal been presented t its patrons by our halfpenny con- in switzerand, than it is in any other portion of with them. ilobe

Upper Loire has forbidden the sale in te Family of'Bavaria, Don Carlos would ailso, after temporary, "l the terror of the streets." It is, there- the Continent. In Germany, the danger is of cou. band and the coff
streets of the Radical journal Le Peple Soit-bis uncle the Duke of! Modena, be the lineal fore, as an augury of better cournsels that we note siderable magnitude and the oppression already of peas on t iaarm
verairue. uai the following "uncooked" morsel -of Roman news, commenced la severe ; but ithat empire the Catho- the dining-room d

Trne L- cs representative of th House of' Stuar.- published on Monday from "our own correspon- lies muster in immense numbers, and even Bismarck and putting out hf
THEELEC TIONS,---In the recent supple- Tablet. dent":--" The nues of Rome are naturally in a State la forced to move with what to him must be unus- with the peas m

mentary election, the first since the change of It is stated that the Frenli Coverament bas of much suspense about their future prospects. The ually guarded steps. Not so in 'Switzerland. Sio commenced te sli
Goverement, fte Marquis de Tacougne (Con- given notice af a renea o! commereinl nego- younger women, who have friends ta return te, are is willingly acting the part of catspaw to thefa anti- Spine, and is bai
servative) lias beaten the Radical, a good sign tintions with England, that important negotia- not so badly off; but the poor old women, who have Christ of the day, and at Bismarck's bidding is acti- den sickness at the

i arc already outlived all their nearest relations, are mauch com- vely cùgngaed n attempted suppression of the Faith. te Save the peans
off ieling 'aheu reiievcd t ram Republiea ti fer- tions between flicfio couttriesgmiserated by people here, who do net profess any What she aims at is the entire extirpation, not of wrong move, lost
rorism. A healthy state of thought and action on the way ta be carried out," and that a stroeng political bias. I cannot coaceal the fact that Catholicism alone, but of all trace of Christianity, the coffee pot, and
is aeting in. The landed interest is regaining succssul resuit may ha anticipated before the very little faith is paced in the declarations of the and ta that end sic is made considerable advacce, ing back toavoidi

isja ifuneadflcrie !biels ar- adwro h bl eeefaicis just influence, and the reign of briefless bar-parliamentary recess. Government that all th aged and helpless will bIe n another column will be found the answer o longed t the f
nnThA. a .&nrl vided for Much will be left to rivateSwi s Bishn ms ta the# n dd.of.ther -f th En lih hier-1 i t

xcited crowd, she negro girl Who
i alarm appeared at an upper °in.
" lse found de chile aslceper de
pected intelligence so startledn de
ropes to iwhichl the unfortunnte

ng like a fish on a line, that the
their hold, but, fortunateîys
t before it lad disappeareda
c ' friend and brother idnd

on terra firma. The mother pOf t,
ooned during the excitement w
plication of a few pailSfuI 0fwas.
ement subsided as spèedily ai
planation of ber assertion that tilt
into the well, the girl snid that the
she saw' it fall, aned th she]ing

ading it, supposed the dreana f
au thrce hours were consumned il
Ch, during all of whiehl time the
e of the alarmr ivas quirty seon
.-- Baltimore Gazette.

AN PoEzTRY.-When you arc carryîn
d one of them slips, it is bsot
t. An Essex street nt
ing his wife prepare diînerntabi
of thei deacons was to take bine
rts toak a plate of steak e nner
ec-pot in the other, and lad a% di,8h
i with the steak. The wind bl,
aor partly to as h îilproached
is foot to pulsh it b racel it,
oved ouf of plumb and L e aria
de. A cold steak flew up lReherts
r bagn to raise, and hie fet a suiT.
e stomachi, but lie ddged cheuad

pnrtly caught them and made n
them again, jabbed at them waî1
d upset the steak dish and sprig
the gravy, stepped oecnt that

amily down stairs, and taile ta itc
.k and peas and a terribly mad cat
i overflowing pot of scald-coffcehim. Then he bounded up ued
eak-dish, and pickcd up the lOther
Out of the wvindow, and finisbed
In tne to hur the coffee.pot and
ts after the cat, whltici iwas naicing
me down the front stairway 'l11t
to dinner. Robert retired ta theottle of sireet oil and a roll of

d! Mrs. Roberts went Ci-r ta ber
1Danbury .rews.


